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Forthwith In rush the menial crew 
And inatantly surround 

Philoxenua, whom down they threw 
And I'Ged and ~y bound 

And rather ro•hl¥, bore him to 
quarries undergrolJPd. 

Thereat the citizen~ rebelled 
.And threatened blood and woe 

Till Dionyaiua wu compelled 
To let hil priloner go, 

And rank and favor, previoua held, 
ApiD on him bestow. 

A ahon time after thil eveut 
The tyrant made a feut 

To 100the the popular diloontent 
(Which lately had Jnoreu•ct) 

And humor hla peouUar bat 1 
By gur.ding like & be&et. 

Ju1t u the banquet-board wu apread, 
The kiDg wu pleased to oauae 

Hia lateet poem to be read ' 
With pro~r tone and pauee, 

And, though it dizzied every head, 
It met with great applaUH. 

:Phlloxenua wu standing by 
But no delight betrayed ; 

Though in hil half-averted eye 
A emile areutio played. 

Then o•er the deepot•a featuree high 
There fell an awful ahade. 

• 

"What J" apake he, .. don't yon r.lly find 
:My ode mblime and 10und t" 

Phlloxenua, with air reaiglled, 
· UDAD1weriug, turned around 
ADd called out to the guarda behind : 

"Come, put me underJrOUDd l" 

With nch a quiet mieD 'twu laid 
ID auoh a ouriou way, 

The tyiut tumid mriiiDe1)' red 
Bat had the IIDI8 to •1, 

AI fan the bal'ltl of laaptir aia'.acl, 
~·Y01a're jan .. pOd'• a p~ar." 

H. N. 

THE IC BL.UES." 
-

A grief without " pa.ug-void, dark -.nd drear ; 
A atifled, drowsy, wrlmpauloned grief; 
Tha.t finds no na.tural outlet. no reHef, 
In word, or sigh, or tear.-Ooleridge. 

That the gifted author of the above stanza 
· therein gives voice to his own experience can 

hardly be doubted; that it wa~~ an e~rienoa of 
the mental disorder more commonly known as 
'' the blues" will be at on~ felt by every person 
who has under10ne the same. And who has not 1 
Who of the sons of men has not had at least some 
acquaintance with this grief, which is "without 
a pang" because individual pan~ are IMt in 
an all-pervading misery ; because t-he sharpne81'4 
of specific p11in has been equalized and deadened 
under the benumbing influence of a general 
gloom 1 Some people, it is true, tum to be ever 
basking in the sunshine of life, and nevet· to 
stand in its shadow; but even to such, I believe, 
moments· do come out of which brightness ha.. 
faded ; moments in which energy and hope lie 
paralyzed at their v~ry aource, and when even 
ambition loses its sustaining J>9Wer, crushed 
beneath the old lament," .. wn.itaa wmtatu.m." 
At one time or other, we all have to struggle 
with these feelings; and there are M many 
degrees of intensity in the akuggle as there are 
differing shades in human nature and circum
stance. How m&DY have shrank from the 
oontest, ancl by their own &at have wildly 
hurried from a despaired-of present into a hope
le.~ future I How aaany spin, cl~og to life, 
~ve found it but a 'viug death, ~ under ,, 
~ethiek darkn881 of ~i&l or complete inaanity ! 
But these are th of • disorder, 
induced by the actd matances 
on · peculiar nat too llcred to 
meddle with in thia r. , aod M t 
we wiah merely to to , 
more proeaic fo 
that w · te for 

---·y to d 
at 

sympathy with them, and there are those who a fit of " the blues" actini in conjunction with a . 
have too much. To the firgt class belong clear conscience; we ~n certainly think of no 
the robustly-framed, fo~tunately-circumstanced . case in the whole range of our own experience. 
pe?Ple, ~ho, endowed With a superabundance of These dir~lections from the right are of two 
anu~il VIgor and b~oyancy, or ~o placed as to kinds, active and passive,-in other wordB posi· . 
avo1d much of the bttterness of hfe, sneer at the tive wickedness and neO'&tive laziness. On the 
more delicate temperature of their weaker evil consequences of th: first we need not dilate ; 
brethren, and regard with derision shades of but the second is not less disastrous. We have 
sensibility which their grosser natures fail, in not as yet lived very long, but if there is one 
large meuure, to comprehend. They never give thing of which we have become more thoroughly 
way to such petty feeling; why should anybody convinced in that time than of another, it is that 
else? They forget that all sentiment is not the true secret 'of happiness is work-honest, 
sickly, and that what is tri~ial to them may be steady work 'in the right di~ection. The con· 
of grave import to another. But there is the scientious striver after the true and just, if be be 
oLber extreme as well; those who give too ready otherwise in a healthy state, will be little 
aoceu to these feelings, who harbour then1 as troubled by" blues;" while he who at any time 
though they were welcome, who nourish them shirks that which should be done, if there be a 
in their bosoms, who, in fact, wi11 not be deprived spark of manhood left in him, will inevitably be 
of them. They rock them in the cradle of egotism douged by an avenaina shade. . c 1:) b 

. and ~eed .them with the milk of inlaginary . In pointing out the cause we have also indi-
auffer~g till they have become part and . parcel cated the remedy. It only remains to add that 
of thetr system. One of our old poets sings of we are conscious, as we have already stated, that 
the joys of " sweet melancholie," and that these all cases of despondency are not to be disposed 
joys have a real existence would seem to be of in. this manner. Thel'e is many a circumstance 
proved by the cherishing care of those who take in life that presses heavily on the truly honest 
pains to enfold them9elves in a growth of rank and conscientious. The most steady right work
th~ugh sickly sentiment. ~o such: real misfor- ing will not avert many a sorrow and pain; but 

· tune would come as a bless1ng, for It would clear it will always help to endure and dissipate them.· 
away the contemptible outcome of selfishness and We have read somewhere that " The truest hero 

, and would brine to light whatever. of worth is he who can crush down his own heart, with ita 

u lMlly there, . love and sorrow, its grief and pain, and go back 
But, without indulging in any · imaginary to the steady, hard work of his hand ;" and 

oe, it. • fact that ordinary men and women, with this judgment we heartily agree. 
even of cheerful tempera ent, are occasionally 4. ••• • • 

~lted by good, substantial fits of" the blues,'' 
aire the aid of no superinduced non-

JIDI .. to e them extremely comfortable. 
oome they? No single cause, it is 

lain eYery case ; but there is, we 
a.u.a of such general action as to be 

and to thiat, as our time is ' . 
l oonflne our remarks. This 
on-falillment of duty. We 

bottom of almost every attack 
m ;y be discovered aome 

IHWII .... ·,·bt d rrow " path ; 
... , tb t t bing 

.A DIBBEBT.ATION ON ~:NYTBINfJ. 
.. 

One of the most comfortable situations in which ·• 
man can find himself is, in my opinion, bef~re a warm 
study fire-not your flaming and spu~ring guy Ire, 
but what the good wives call a hot flre,-withln the 
embracing arms of a snug easy chair, your lamp loot
ing kindly over your shoulder, leaving thereat of the 
room shrouded in a mellow duakineu, while your eft! 
faithful conaoler and comforter, be it dudeen, m•~'
ch&um or briar, is lazily 1liDgiDg out blue oloUdl 
rinP of ~moke, that go cmrliDg &nd hunJiDI 

over head. You h&Ye eateD &004 .... 

' 
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the hearth has been brushed smug and neat, and you 
are drawing in the influence of the cheerful grate 
through the medium of your slippered feet. And it is 
here that the class of mortals, megalopodidae, of whom 
I am one, find their greatest cmmfort and satisfaction: 
for it is he that presents the most surface to the grate 

who derives the greatest comfort therefrom. So 
situated, what pleasurable excursions does tho mind 
make, what a motley throng of men and things come 
trooping into the brain and there disport, and what 
curious castles you build for your favorites. Look 
over yonder in the comer in the dim light, there they 
etand, heroes, heroines, cowards, traitors, beauties, 
poets, et alt. wrapped in their calf or sheep skins, and 
waiting till you are comfortably settled to como out 
~nd pass in review before you. That pair of stout 
volumes nearest you,-the songs of the son of the 
nymph and the rivet-Melesigenes-what a number of' 
wonderful ghosts will come out of them. The volume 
this way, bound in calf-embryo hull's hide-wlly, its 
very appearance conjures up visions of stout warriors 
with sevenfold shields, embossed with brass. There 
sits the king of men, solemn and stupid ; I never 
oould abide him, and I always felt a certain honest 
satiafaction when he is disposed of by his exemplary 
better-half. To all you the truth, I do not think so 

• hardly of this lady as some persons would like me to, 
tor it's my private belief that she was acting as became 
a faithful spouse, until her goodman brought home 
another lady with him, when of course she became a 
little jealous. See there too that mighty figure, abrid-

• 
ing along the shore of the many-sounding sea, the 
penoilifioation of noble Sage and heroic valor . . Pshaw! 
I don't believe in the virtues of the ~t, liull~ 
The..lian, a su}ky fellow with no feelings for his 
fellow Greeks struggling for dear life against mighty 
Hector, and only stirred to action ·by a desire for 
reveuge ; whne as for his valor, who would not be 
brave if our mothers gave ua an inv'O.lnerable skin by 
the miraculous virtues of Styx-water t N.o, no, give 
me Diomede or ~ crafty old vilJian Uly., ~o 

~ 10 ~J in the twin-volume, a1Jo coveted 
with e -it ahould be fox-41kiD. What a relief it · 

. to tam from the blood and boutiDg of the Iliad to 
"Ditit Od,aeu1," Cain-, Circe, and the rest of thole 
marvellou peno And 

I 

ly an uncouth, gigantic figure appears, with a handful 
of stones, uttering the direst in;1precations against 
Ulysses. His appearance loads one to think of Homer 
in the role of novelist. Yes, novelist, for the plot in 
this little affair is not unworthy of '\Vilkie Collins. 
That novelist you will remember calls upon his readerR 
to note a number of apparently disconncctctl circum
stances which he brings together in a wonclerful way 
in the denouement of the story. 10 Homer n1cntions 
the skins of rich wine, the fat flocks, the stone before 
the cave, the great fagots that Polyphemc brings in 
for firewood, the craft of Ulysses in giving oman as 
his name, and then weaves them all togethr.r in the 
neate t tnnnner po iblc. I~v n Polyphcnte' si nglo 
eye is necessary to the plot, though l'nt soJnewhat 
dubious in regard to the one oye. I am aware it is 
but right and pro r to ascribe but on optic to the 
giant, yet such a comfortable curiosity does tho easy.
chair and warm hearth breed that I am l}Ot certain 
~hcnJ look at him whether to give him t"o eyes or 
one. Homer does not say he had one eye only-at 
least I do· not recollect his saying as 1nuch. Then to 
take a negative view of the matter, a state of one-eye
ne8s was not necessary for the carrying out of the 
little plot I have mentioned. For you will recollect 
that when the stake was plunged into the eye, the 
eyeball his8ed and cracked and boiled over and of 
course ran into the other eye, thereby scalding it~ 
into blindness. Moreover Homer remarks that the 
giant's "ophrua8" "eyebrows, ere scorched, which 
word being plural plairily indicates the presence of 
more than one eye, UnleSs perhaps, he had one 
eyebrow above and one below, or one on each aide. 
W~ thata enough of Greek phanto a ; there are 
others anxious to come out ; othen of more modem 
date. The ftret . that appear como out of a volume 

1
, 

labelled Livy. But what is Uii8; I have just dimiM.l 
the Cyclops, yet here comee another, at leiat he is one 
i# a s~e eye be \be aign of that tribe. ow ft~rce 
he ia too, d his improcationa q ~aal to our 
previous aoquain ce'a, only, atrange to .,, the h 

d it ia Tmj "filed, 

-----of 
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, Dixit et advent oontrr. ttetit ora juvenci 
Qui donum aetabat pugnae: durosque reduct& 
Libravit dextrl. media inter cornua caestus 
Arduua, effractoque illisit in ossa. cerebro. 
Sternitur, examinisque treme~ procumbit humi bos. 

This must be Boston's greatest citizen. No, indeed, 
that eminent man was to have done, but failed to do 
what my phantom Entellus is doing. Who will 
henceforward dispute the superiority of the ancients 
over the moderns 1 Not' I, at least. Get you gone 
Entellus and Dares; you are too free with nature'~ 
weapons to be pleasant comp~nions. With them goes 
the best of the company. A lot of mythical prigs 
come out of a volume marked Fairie Queen, fellows I 
have no patience with. Some of them belong to the 
same order as .Achilles, with invulnerable skins and 
unpierceable armor. Who could not be Prince Arthur 
had he but a magic sword, or what lady could not 
enact the part of Britomart were she bl;lt supplied 
with a. spear, 

" That Bladud made with magic art of yore!" 

That sturdy knight who walks so unooncernea among 
the hundred fiendS in the infernal mint, attended by 
one particularly disagreeable fiend ready to rend him 
in pieces should he so much as show a sign of avarice, 
is rather a fine fellow, and so is that polite Sir 
Calido~ but the rest-bah, their fights are oll non
sense, the issue is foregone. Indeed that is the way 
with moat of your mythical he~, they always fight 
from an advantage. I'm going to send the whole pack 
to their calfskin covers and invite some more real 
every-day gentlemen and ladies to come out. 13ut I'm 
afraid that I am getting cross.-Ah ! ,I see what is 
the matter, the pipe is out nnd the fire iR low and I 
must replenish it. No more ghosts ; the flame and 
coal smoke frighteu them. I 1nust take up the 
newapaper now until the fire bums red. 

·A. n. 

AJIONG THE OOLLEGES. 

.. 
A NOTICE has appeared in several of our 

exchanges of a book entitled "The history of 
American College Journalism." The editor will 
as~u.redly have enough material for his second 
ed1t1on, It appears that the only Canadian 
journals noticed are the Record and Athen<:~um. 

THE University Monthly, though one of the 
youngest of ?ur Canadian exchanges, is a paper 
conducted w1th marked ability. Its editorials 
are always to the ·point, and in its literary 
department it i~ far abov£' the average. Professor 
Rivet contrihutes an interesting letter to the 
Fe~ruary n.um~er, in which he deplor6.ct the lack 
of Interest 1n h1gher education displayed by the 
people of New Brunswick. He points out that 
the Government has done all that · it likely will 
for the University, which in future must look 
to the people for suppm;t. This seems to be the 
case with our Governments. Having put their 
hand to the plough they look back. The New 
Brunswick Government is bound to maintain to 
its highest efficiency its own Provincial Uni
versity. 

THE University of ·Toronto must be a won
derful place. Down here no little excitement 
is created by a foot-ball match. Such an event 
as an &~ault-an-arms throws all into violent 
excitement. But at Toronto these are as noth
ing. There they indulge in an "Annual Ban
quet," an annual "Conversazione," etc., e~. At 
the former the Hon. E. Blake made a stirring 
spe~ch op. the burning University questio~. The 
U n1vers1ty may be assured of success w1th such 
an able ad vocat~. We notice too that Principal 
Caven of Knox College is a believer in State 
Colleges. At the banquet he said :-1

' It wu 
boasted that our denominational collegea were 
not sectarian in their teachings. He was glad 
to hear it, but if that were so, then the rea~n 
for their separate and distinct existence wu 
gone." Rev. Father Teefy, M. A, of St. Michael's 
College, said :-" .A Catholic U ni venity waa an 
impossible thing in this country. The naareet 
realization of such an idea wa9 an allliatioo 
with Toronto University, which faUlll the 
needed requirements for high 4Dd libe~l edu
cation in literary and scientific subject~." Dr. 
Castle of McMaster Hall and Dr. Sheraton of 
W yciUFe College spoke to the same efFect. We 
wonrler what our friend t.he Oh~ M"""'J'I' 
thinks of the heresy of Dr. Castle. 

• 

.. 
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~HE time has now arrived .when they who are 
I!· most deeply interested .in the welfare of 
D-.Ihousie should ask themselves, has the 
University fulfilled the hopes of its founders. 
Founded in 1820, this College seemed a few years 
later to fill no mean position among ~he best 
institutions of the land. We need not here 
rehearse the steps which led ro its miserable 
failure. · Suffice it to say that the golden opp>r· 
tunity was let slip,~we shall not say never to 
~ · bUt we do aftlrin that thereby the work 

of lligher education in t.hiaProrince waa ~tarded 
~me•~bly, and to an exte~t almost mcaleul-
able. lD 1863 o e more eft'ort made to p 
'll"'liiNil th of rov.iDcial youth an edu.cu1011 

....,m tboie m hich ere beeom~ 
tem punued at other oon..., 

passed act making 
DD.W DlltVUIQD for 

nominate a Governor to take his seat o.t the Board, 
with the approval of the Boarclof Governors .and of the 
Governor in Council, and shall also l1ave a nght, fro.m 
time to time, to nominate a Professor for such chan, 
subject to the approval of the Board of ~over~ors ; and 
in the event of the· death, removal or resignation of anr 
person nominated under tl1is section, the body nomi
nating shall have power to Sltpply the vacancy thus 
created." 

Here then apparently was a solution of the 
difficulty. Nothing now remai ed for the 
different denominatioual schools-for they 
assurredly were little be•ter-but to throw in 
their fortunes ith · the Dew institution. The 
aensible men of this Prrovince felt that the oppor
tunity had at last come when eommon differences 
could be dropped and all unite to rnake the 
Provincial University a sueeess. And yet strange 
to say, but one 1oeligioua body was found bold 
enough to say to the Legislature : ~~ We 
accept your oifer. We re willing to aoknow· 
ledge that the work of higher education is too 
much for us. We ball devo~ our energy as a 
denomination to the educating of our ministry. 
Secular education we throw upon the Sta~." 
From the day this step was taken the Presby
terian Church was fiercely uaailed by Church
men, Baptists, ethodists, etc., etc. Now we 
are not here to defend the PreSbyterians. W f! 
fancy they will cheerfully asaume, u they have 
&SSumed, that task. But when the action o the 
Presbyterians is made ihat of Dalhousie ; when 
it is DalhoUIIie that is eh&rgea as being P by
terian w.e shall no longer remain silent. Too 
long bas this un arranted atatem t been doiAA 
ita mischievous work oog th bo -~v. 

gospel all the statem tb • p 
denominational o r 
for a while longer, 
will sooner or JAar 
IDXI·· ety to build 

labor 'J)eDt 
...... __ too til' t 
&POtiMd to 
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the slander in the face of the slanderer. All 
over the country there are youth . who hear of 
Dalhousie, and have a lbnging tO come and join 
l1er ; let the unfortunate boy but announce this 
to his family and instantly all sorts of pressure 
is brought to bear on him to induce him to 
attend "our" college. And many a tnan is 
seduced from this College by offers which were 
they made known would bring no credit to the 
parties concerned. 

Professors was most gratifying to all concerned. 
The ways in which student enthusiastn develops 
itself are most curious. Here the G.AZKTTE has 
been working away trying to induce students to 
attend Sodales, etc., and few would heed; when 
all of a sudden this idea is suggeste<l, i~ imme
diately worked out and a grand Rucce~s is the 
result. 

EDITOR OF A COLLEGE JlJt.PE~. · 
All we have been saying only goes to show 

how bitter the warfare is which the .Provincial OcCASIONA.T·"tY the editor ot an influential 
Colleges are waging against Dalhousie . .And this journal allows the public to look in upon .his 
bows most clearly too how necessary it is that sanct~m sanctorum and to take a peep behind 

steps be taken to put this College in a proper . the scenes. The daily round of l1is Jife and ~hat 
light before the people of the Provinces.. We of his ministers, being made the su hject o~ an 
started by putting a question. We think it very article, the outsitlo world learns a little of the 
evident that so far this College has not fulfilled laws and customs of newspaperdom. erbaps a 
the hopes of its founders. And just so long as fe\V facts concerning a colltge editor's work may 
it coDtinues in its present state of indifference neither be uninteresting no1· unprofitabl,e to our 
to outside attack, so long as its ·recognised head readers. The position is not a Juct·ative one, for 
permits all sorts of stories to be circulated to there. i.s very seld~m a ~alar:\' oa· . a chance .of 
its great disadvantage, so long will the answer obta1n1?g. a sa1al'y 1n c?nn~ctwn w1th the o~ce 
be the aame. A man lS elected to fiH It, either lty SOUle SOCiety 

WE think it most be self-evident that there is 
enough material among the students to 

' warrant the formation of an Athletic Club. The 
arguments for the inKtitution of such a society 
are many and cogent; those against, few and 
for the moe~ part · eak. Be that as it tnay, 
however, e should like to have the cense of the 
Stu taken upon the quebtion, and to that 

o t tbat a general meeting be held 
1D1111eCJI&cely Iter e aminations. The matter is 

'·ery consideration from all 

1 y eoneetned in upholding the 
lhousie as regards manly sports. 

t long we shall be able to 
IIOc!lfJilllhl meeting. 

of the institution or by the student~ in general 
council. His qualifications are not asked for 
- being taken for granted. ]f anything is 
needed to fit him to write for his college paper, 
his election is considered as making up the 
deficiency. By the way, it is an opinion very 
commonly held, that no one caQ write un1eR&. he 
be appointed an editor. This iM a great mi@take. 
The writer of this article frankly acknowledges 
that there are tnany of l1is fellow-students who 
can use the pen in a mm·c entet·taining •ty le 
than he can himself. At leaRt he believes that, 
although he haR never heen fortunate enough to 
prove it as a fact. 

The first num hers of the papet· are i11ued 
without very great exertion on the ~rt of the .. 
staff; partly owing to their unused •tock of 
ideas and partly to the fact that there are a 
greater number of interesting college events 
taking place then than at any other time in th 

ion. After a while hi ·ot·k c " d 
i k-' the dark poaei •Jity of b ht 18aa 

UV'IIiJ• not ftow so d•J)· from 
···~----- ............. 1af'IDI to --11011.--
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earnHt appeals for help are sent out, and his 
postage expen~Jes grow alarmingly. The head 
man on Harpe1~'8 or Tlte Century can and tnust 
afford to have a waste basket, but to the editor 
of the average college-paper, such a. piece of 
furniture would be a superfluous luxury. This 
will explain why articJes sometimE_aS appear in 
our columns concerning which it is doubtful 
whether their absence or presence is prefet·able. 

A:J ah·eady hinted almost any contribution 
is thankfully received. The donor's name is 
carefully treasured up-as is likewise his address, 
f9r we n•ay percha)lce be able at a future time 
to help him realize the fact that it is more 
blessed to give thaq to receive. 

Coli editors are not Rurprised that other 
great pe ons should Jike to remain incog, as 
they t insel ves find it a] 'vays convenient and 
often amusing. It tnay not afford them the 
u1ost exquisite delight, yet it is not altogether a 
kil1ing matte1· to hear that such an article 
(written by the hearer) was extremely absurd 
or that No. was the worst number of the 
paper that had yet appeared. At any rate it is 
a favorable opportunity to give a sarca.41tic smile, 
and wonder how long the paper would wait 
until improved by the speaker. 

Hut when the exams. are close at hand I 
Therr comes the tug of war ! Every editor holds 
back until the last minute, until the report is 
circulating that the printer is _going to slay each 
member of the staff, and then be meekly aeeepts 
the inevitable, leaves his claiJS work in which he 
is not too well up and sorrowfully grinds out a 
one or two column composition. 

To apeak more particularly of the GAZBTI' 
the writer thinks that the unbappin.a referred 
to migh~ to a very considerable d~ be 
1 ed. How would it do to elect the editon 
for next year in the spring l If that ere done 
they eould prepare for the paper in the mmer 
nd ~hen a o could often improv opportaniti 

to obtain mat from othe 
f 

.ASSAT!LT-AT-:ARJIB. 

ON Friday evening, February 29th, the 
Students made their first bow to a Halifax 
audience, the occasion being a " Grand As8ault
at-Arms," given in the Academy of Music, under 
the distiguished. patronage of HiB Excellency 
General Lord A. Russell, K.C.B., His Honor the 
Lieut-Governor, His Honor the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, His Worship the Mayor, 
The Chairman of the Board of Governors, and 
the Principal of the University. The night was 
rather unfavorable, and there were many outside 
attractions, yet the audience was a large and 
critical one. The competition for the medals 
offered by Prof. Forrest for proficiency in 
gymnastic.CJ ~a.~ hitherto been held in the College 
gymnasiuo1, but ps.st experience has shown that 
there were many who would have attended and 
been much profited thereby, had the gymnasium 
been suited for such a purpose. The result as 
that this year the Students determined on giving 
all a chance to see what gymnasium-work reaJly 
is, and d~ided to add such attractions as would 
place the venture beyond the risk of failure. It 
is needless to say that the reeult was a success. 
We may say that the performance reflected the 
highest credit on all concerned, and bore testi
mony to the faithful work Sergt.-Major Bailey, 
the College instructor, has done during the 
past season. It was ~much to be regretted that 
Sergt. Smith, whose departure we noticed in our 
last it~~ue, could not have been present. 

The events in the competition were Hori
aont&t-bv. Fencing, Single-a~icka, Boxing d 
Parallel-~ra. The e· tri ere : W. B. T Jlor, 
G. RobiD&Oo, H. . Smith, A. S. ~c uie, nd 
A. Le · • Unfort11Dt.tely Mr. mith baM 
received a eevere train in the J1Dl ·um as 
o liged' to tire. The competition uouaually 
cl , hich ~ it to till cl t 
Thejoq.w re d 
...UIGot th~ 
Deecu•• to 
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The following is the programme : 
1-HORIZO TAL BAR. 

By ,V. B. Taylor, H. M. Smith, A. S. McKenzie, A. Lewis 
_ , A. Reid, J. F. Smith. ' 

2-FENCING. 

.By \V. B. Taylor, A. . McKenzie, G.ltobinson, H. M. Smith 
A Lewis, A. Reid. ' 

3- IN(~LE STICKS. 

By G. Robill8on, W. B. Ta.ylor, H. M. Smith, A. S. McKenzie, 
A. Lewis, A. Reid. 

4-Bo INO. 

By "r· B. Taylor, T. J. Murphy, . . McKenzie, G. 
!Wbinson, H. M. 'mith, A. Reid, A. Lewis. 

5.- P ARALLEL BARS. 

By ,V. B. Taylor, G. Robinson, A. S. McKenzie, H. M. Smith, 
A. Lewis, T. J. Murphy. 

... 
6-SINOLE -,TICK DRILL. 

By A. J. Campbell, H. M. Smith, F. Coffin, ,V. S. Calkin, 
A. Lewis, ~T. F. Smith. 

7-BROAD WORD. 
ColOI' bltlt. 

A. REID. 
Colo1· white. 

J. F. SMITH. 

8-LErr HANn Rn~nLE TIGKR. 

Oolm· bltte. Color tohitt'. 
G. ROBINSON. F. COFFIN. 

I 

9-SWORD FEATS. 

BY SERGT.-MAJOR BAILEY. 

No. 1. Cutting three sheets foolscap. 
" 2. " one apple on the hand • 
" 3. " one apple on the neck. 
" •· " one apple on the throat. 
" 5. " one apple suspended by a. thread, first 

cuttl1;1g the thread. 
" 6. Cutting aix apples in the air. , 
" 7. '' one apple under the foot. 
" 8. " ~ one· appl in o. handkerchief without 

dama,ina the latter. 
" 9. Cuttmg one handkerchief. 
" 10. u aix ribboDJ. 
'' 1 J. •' one broom handle suspended by two rings 

of p&~r re.ting on two sharp msora. 
" 12. Cutting one broom handle resting on two tumblers 

full·of , with t disturbing the water. .. 
u 13. Cuttbaa three ban of lead. 
u 1•. u lheep at one blow. 

Color blw. 
A. R D. 

10-QtrARTBR STAJT. 

Color 1ohittt. 
J. SMITH. 

11--LJoat MB·B LL E BCI8E. 

By B. 

By. 

iDion, A. Reid, A. McKenzie, 
..,.,..._..., T. J. Murphy, F. Coffin, 

• B. Taylor 
r 

Quaft .um Tuaos. 
RllrelliG L N. 

14--BAYONET vs. BAYONET. 

Color bl1te. Color tchite. 
A. REID. SMITH. 

15- INDIAN CLUDS. \ 

By H. M. Smith, G. Robinson, A. Reid, A. '. McKenzie, 
,V, B. Taylor, ergt. -Major Baile . 

16- LEFT HAND FENCIN • 

Color white. Color blue. 
,V, B. TAYLOR. A. , '. McKENZIE. 

17- DUMB-BELLS. 

By Sergt. ·Major Bailey, H. M. Smith, A. Reid G. Robinson 
J. F. Smith, A. . McKenzie, ,V, B. Taylor ' 

T. J. Murphy, ,V. S. Calkin, A. J. ' 
<Jampbell, F. Coffin. 

18- V AULTING HoRsE. 

By the Class. 

All the exercises were characteriz~d by a grace 
and ec.lse which showed the Stl'ength and rnuscular 
developetnent of the performers to advantage; 
those on the Horizontal and Parallel-bars eliciting 
loud applause. In the Single-stick . Messrs. 
Taylor and Robinson showed some very good 
play. 'The boxing was exceptional1y fine, creating 
a~great deal of laughter. 'fhe Bt·oad-sword and 
Quarter-staff exercises by Messrs. Reid and 
Smith proved very interesting. 'fhe events 
which best pleased the audience and were most 
loudly ·applauded were the light Dumb-bell 
exercise, with sleigh bel.ls attached to each bell, 
anrl the Indian-club swinging, the former exercise 
being given for· the first time in the Academy of 
Music. The Single-stick Drill and }.,encing · 
Lesson, including Salute in Quarte and Tierce, 
were very prettily gone th~ongh t•y the class. 
Sergt.-Major Bailey int.rodu.ced some extremely 
~ifficult sword feats ~uccessfully cutting in two 
with a scimitar tsheets of papP.r balanced upright 
on stools; an apple suspended at artn'slength in 
a l1andkcl'chief without injul'ing the handker
chief; apples in halves as thrown at him by an . 
assistant. Strength and skill in using a broad 
sword were sho\\'n by cuttin~ a bar of wood 
placed upon two .tumblers without tipping th~ 
tumblers, and bars of lead stood on end or tossed 
in the air. Cutting an apple on the throat &nd 
back of the neck, and two ~beep weighing 186 
pound!, at one blow, were mnch admired. Th~ 
sword used by the Instructor 'IS o tained from 
England for the occasion. · The Bpring·oo.~I!CI 
V, alti I• 11D\l uall7 ell dea , ~ 

., 
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most interesting athletic entertainments ever 
given in the city. . . 

The band of the Royal Irish Rifles furnished 
a choiee proga-amme of music. 

Great credit is due the managing committee, 
H. M. Smith and W. B. Taylor, to whoso until'ing 
efforts the success of the event n1ay be fairly 
attributed. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

J'4J tM Zditort of tM JJGl.Mauit GtJUtU : 

OENTLEKEN,-1 have noticed with pleasure 
your recent allusions to the ad\'ant&ges that a 
" College Literary Society " would afford. But 
the fact is, Gentlemen, the Editors of the GAZETTE 

have been advocating the formation of such a 
society for a number of years, but the students 
have hitherto failed to take any steps toward 
putting their suggestions into practical form. 

I feel assured that th~ titne has arrived for 
. the . inauguration of a Dalhousie University 
Literary Club, with every prospect of complete 
success. It is quite evident that it is impossible 
for such a society to be creditably sustained 
unless a few of the leisure hours of the holidays 
are utilized for this object. Past experience 
warrants this conclusion. Let us form such a 
aociety immediately. I would propose the fol-

. lowi,ng o~tl.ine. Eveey student of our University 
may be eligi~le for membership who Will un~er
take to furnish a thesis or eaaay on any subJect 
of Au or M'l' choice. ·· The &tticl.ea are to be 
written during the summer months, The " Club .. 
~thould hold, ;y. monthly meetings. during e 
aeaeion, at ich meetiop seleCted p 11118UN 

be read, diacUMed and published in the Con 
paper. Even from this m outliD 
advautagea are manU t. ueh a club wo 
soon en an entb · for Ute 
and aroaae into- on the tb 
donuan~ It omd 
defbilte purpo18 to the hitherto aiDil 

d_ ever • ihe tu to · 
acble em~&& ... 

routine of College life, and in after life we would 
ever revert with pleasure to the associations thus 
formed. But there are more practical benefits 
than the mere anticipation of pleasant remini-

• 
scences. 

We trust that there is no student, however 
limited his leisure time, who doea not devote at 
least a small part of his holidays to general 
reading ; but a short experience has taught me 
that such desultory reading is valueless unless 
pursued with a definite aim in !view. Such an 
aim our proposed society will certainly furnish ; 
so that what ever may be the subject matter of 
the essayist's choice, whether Scientific •. Historieal, 
Philo.-IDphical, Poetical, or literature of a lighter 
nature he will feel that he is about to share 
with others the fruit of his toil. This eourse of 
procedure will not only lead him to thoroughly 
digest and assimilate the mental nourishment 
furnished by the author, but will also cultivate 
his own literary tastes and develop his latent 
originality. Such are a few and only-a few of 
the advantages which the individual members of 
the society will certainly reap. Our College 
paper would then wo~hily represent the intel
lectual advancement of our students and favor
ably compare, in fact take first rank; with the 
organs of the first universities o~ America. 
Immediate steps. Will be .taken towanls the 
formation of such a society, and it should meet 
with the support of every Dalhousie student. 
We trust the ladies will Jiiariily co-operate and 
mue the club in rellitJ a fl cl••• literary 
aociety. 

GAZBT'JI. 15 

TBB light dumb-bell exercise was given for which to be known must be studied in a differ
the first time in the Academy of Music on ent manner. Between mind and matter there 
Ftiday night. remains a vast unbridged chasm, nor will either 

T total number of our graduates ia 141 of reveal its sec~ets save to hitn wh.o ask~ .in the 
HE b d · h · h · manner pecuhar to each. Thus 1n str1v1ng to 

whom only 63 ~aye a Intere~t en~ug In t elr I cultivate the spiritual by the means eminently 
Alma Mater to JOin the Alumnt Society. successful in the domain of the Jnaterial, aub-

FoR the ~nefit of. the .students who ha;d not jecting each to the same process of · .expli~tion, 
an opportuntty of hstentng to the admua.ble and finding the truths of the latter Inexphcable 
address of ProfeMor Schurman in the .College by these means, it is placed aside and bidden 
prayer-meeting on Saturday last 1st tnst. I beneath the altar of the not only unlcnown but 
would offer a brief resume ; and while conscious unk1W'Wabk God. In the same manner the 
of my inability to give as full a report as the AtheniaDR of Paul's day, and the AgnostiCf! of 
occaaion demands, hope that pardon may be our day, aimin<" at perfection in everything, 
gran tid for a w.ak ~endering of that 'Yhich but striving to ~bta.in it in each doma~n by the 
needed but to be heard an order to be appreciated. same cast-iron rules have developed Into one-

The subject of the remarks was "Paul at sided men; intellectually giantli, and spiritually 
Athena" (In order to makl\ the students more dwarf~. 

at home with him, the spea~er assured th.e~ One thing wa.'l strongly urged, viz: That 
that he did not ~eet ~hem In .the same sputt should there be any danger of intellectual 
which colored tlie1r daily meettngs, but as an culture destroying the possibility of spiritual 
earnee~ Helter after truth ; and as one whose development far better to drop the intellectual. 
student days were not so far hac~ in t.he past As mind ex~eeds matter, so does the spiritual 
that he was unfitted to sympathize w1th the nature of man exceed the intellectual, and the 
troublea and difti~ultiu of a students' life. Nor latter should always be kept in subordination to 
did he wish to speak of the character of the the former • 
great Apostle, bat from that ~etnorable. sermon Lastly was pointed out the line of argument 
to dwell on a few truths espec1ally appbcable to used to confute the Agnostics of the present 
students.) . . . day, and the means of spiritual development. 

~aul had obeerved 1n thetr ,etty ~n al~r All have to acknowledge Jesus of . Nazareth as 
dedteated to "The l:fnknown 0~. Thts fact 18 the highest type of an ideal man, and by the 
used by the Apostle to lea~ ~1s hearers !rom study of that Jife alone can we hop{\ to reach 
error atO trutli, not by ra1s1ng ~ barrtcade perfection. That absolute perfection, "•hich in 
betwee bimeelf and them, but meettng t~e~n .00 robes of flesh trod our earth, and wit.h human 
the comqaon-ground of an acknowle~ged d1':101ty voice revealed the love of God. His nearness to 
he aaya, "Ye lien of Athens, I percetve that In ~II and interest in the human race, overthrows the 
thinp yean very m~ch devoted to the W?rship altar to the Unknown God and typifies the 
of yo Qqda," -which is the true. !llea~tng odf great possibilities of perfect ~an. 
tb .:.J'a _..~.,. "too auperstittous -&n •t f f 11 • e urui uuv • ' h · h In pressing home the necess1 Y o o ow1ng 
there 1 them by the reason on w tc that attern two points of perfection were 
t~ey 10 ll thems~lves, to take ~t~ue noti~, fro~ which youilg men in students life 
ne ng baa argument Wl a are especially apt to wander, purity of hear,, 
refe -:.:':'n waa the question, thought and life, and temperance. . 

~ '"'OI~iciam the legitimate He who would follow the model of perfect1on 
r ..... lft'll .. -eci in uiries in fields of closely, and obtain eminence m that or any 

• :,. f" And " Is the other walk of life, worthy t~e power:s of man, 
in o~r da1, after other must be chaste and temperate 1n all thtnp. 

een1t111tt• e~r-·GIIDir .ftsearch, the natural result With thanks for space accorded. 
.. uan~·,on ?" Tbe reason whl ... . C. O.lL 

t of ProfeMOr HuxleJ 1 

bl tl1e atud7 of Nature, -.. ••• · ~ 
..... ...,..,~ the moo of the spiritual , 

1 
d 't tt.. • k IIMI~· Db. 11 1 ked ":MA," said a thoug~tful boy, on w.am , 

Ulll~.... fiodin« that SOlomon was so neb as they ~Y~ he w 
outa ,. Whf, my dear f " " Beeaue t.be Btble p he 

1 e1 til• I... 'th m.,Wh• d had --·-· 
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D.ALLUBIENSI.A. 

W1 wuh our cont~Jnporarie• to t!JOU that tAil colum.n il not itatlftdld 
for tM public, but b1longs e~miv1l11 to th4 1tfl<knt1 Cit pruenl attendinf 
College, who cllon~ are e:tpectld to undlrlt4nd it• contenu. 

How shamefully quiet our halls are. 

" EXAMINATIONS are coming on, COining on." 

SEVERAL ladies desire that snow-shoeing be placed 
on the Curriculum. 

·JUNIOR translates a Gree passage, "If you Iilli 
Hector he will afterwards kill you." 

WHY does a certain Presbyterian so ph ttend 
Trinity Church so regularly.1 e is evidently bent 
on something. 

THB warlike Hector si!illlives, and is now a General 
in Dalhousie. part from hi official capacity h · 
much interested in Meteorology, and is often heard 
inquiring, " What will the weather be ,, 

THB Freshmen are much pleased to see that 
extracts from their essays have been published, and 
one was heard remarking that he can do even better 
than that. 

JusT before the two sheep were cut athwart by 
Sergeant Bailley, '' bahs" and bleatings resounded 
from all parts of the upper gallery. Such persons 
were evidently bemoaning the fate of their species. 

TBB class in Psychology of this year are particularly 
bright. In their recent examination some made 32, 
others. 31, out of a po88ible 30. Almost all are going 
to attempt an honour course in Philosophy next year. 

A FRBSBKAN says if he is not successful in his 
examinations he will go up for the Gilchrist next 
summer. If he does, some of our graduates will 
likely be ilisap~inted. -IN spite of tlie fiat of 1862-3 :which forbids frelhies 
to ap~r in public with a young lady, we fina that 
one h spirit at the .A88ault-at-Arms allowed himseU 
to be taken care of by "a fa· and patient maiden. n 

ill meh thinji &llu 1M 1 

carried it off. Many people are now shoe~ed at 
finding human bones in th ir ba~kyards. ' 

THERE are indications that recollections of a tender 
nature, which "Jtears may not change nor time efface," 
have been in1planted in th me-mory of one of o~r 
Seniors through the 1nediun1 of the r c nt gymnastic 
contest. We refer to that hith rto irreproachabl 
youth who 1nade o successful a debut at the Academy 
on the above-:rp.entioned occasion. Who now would 
not " Dare to be a Daniel1" 

DALBousiANS .As MEDIO.AL SrunBNTS. -Besides 
others already mentioned in thia colUDlll) the following 
Dalhousians are to be found in various medical insti
institutions. In alifa Medical College are JOHN 
McKENZIE (4th year) a General here in '78 and '79 ; 
A. J. MuRRAY (2nd year), General of '79. J o. 
MoLJDOn (2nd year), an lmdergraduate in 1881 and '82. 
F. S. K.tNsKAN, B.A., '80, ·will gra4uate next spring' 
in tde University of· New York. J. MuRRAY MoLBAN, 
Freshman of '81, is attending the College of Physic' 
and Surgeons, . ew York. R. H. CRA WPORD, a 
student here fo a number of years, Boudoin College, 

aine, and J. H. SLAYTER, FresiUn of '81, Edinburgh 
University. 
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IIIPOBTIB AlO) J) 

Boots a 
. As th f: train of ladies sweeps through e hall, 

0
-w .. , .... 

the much ed fruhie stands· still &nd 
intently, th "cJfed aoph. loo 
ing of ~pe, the junior:ali(l"* 
the · t se · 
further .. VIlli ... ., 


